
Audio Ministry Hosting

Thank you for your interest in letting WordMp3.com service your ministry by hosting your audio 
broadcasts. Our aim is to provide resources for growth in a full-orbed Christian world and life view. 
We were the first online  audio library of mp3 Christian world and life view audio instruction 
available (when we opened in June of 2000). We currently list thousands of audio talks, sermons, 
lectures and courses which equal over 4000 hours of excellent, world-shaping teachings. And we are 
adding more every day.  There are several reasons that I feel confident to recommend this service to 
you. 

Ease of Use. As a busy pastor, I understand the need for an easy and quick system to make the 
most recent sermons and instruction available,  so we developed this audio hosting solution. This is 
a three minute solution to publishing your latest message (and I mean that it really takes about that long 
to get the latest sermon online and updated on your church website). For example, the All Saints 
website is automatically updated after an upload! No special software or FTP program is needed to 

regularly maintain your mp3 audio 
broadcasting site. Simply fill in the 

info in a simple web page (see above right), select your mp3 audio file and hit “Save.” The file is 
uploaded and your site is updated and the latest broadcast is displayed on your church website. It’s 
that simple.
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Broader Exposure to Your Ministry. Currently, WordMp3.com’s featured ministries 
are exposed to more than 68,000 visitors a month with nearly a million page views within the last six 
months. See our actual web statistics below from June-November 2007.

Theologically Reformed. WordMp3.com features a number of prominent speakers from 
across the Christian landscape from professors at Princeton Theological Seminary, such as Dr. Bruce 
McCormack  or Dallas Theologlical Seminary to emergent church specialists, such as Dr. Alan 
Roxburgh, President of Missional Leadership Institute (full list of our speakers). Yet, we are 
decidedly Reformed and classically Christian by conviction. This content attracts listeners that are 
interested in historical Christian perspectives with solid Biblical convictions.

Reach Those Committed to Christian Education. WordMp3.com draws in the 
Christian education community by hosting the Association of Classical & Christians Schools 
conference audio and Veritas Press conference audio,  as well as any number of well known home 
schooling speakers, such as Drs. George Grant and R.C. Sproul, Jr and more.

Cost Effective. The cost of this opportunity to reach more people with preaching and teaching 
from God’s Word is significantly lower than competitive sites (e.g., SermonAudio.com). Further 
there is only one flat price for a year or two year commitment with no other fees, regardless of how 
many messages you upload. Currently our flat rate is $250 per year and there is a 25% discount until 
the January 1, 2008 for a two year commitment. We are happy to work with you for an alternative 
payment structure, if  you prefer.

Getting Started
To get started simply purchase the hosting service here - Audio Ministry Hosting which is currently 
on sale for a two year commitment. You ministry site will be set up in 24 hours. Please call   me, 
Gregg Strawbridge, at 717-682-7052 or write (wgs@wordmp3.com) for more information. We will 
work with your web master and audio technician to complete the process and get your audio online.
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